
Parisian Poppy is really stamping her mark as a filly
with the will to win.  She isn't a big filly but is strong in
stature and in heart.  She got her well deserved win in
the Maiden Fillies and Mares 1400 mtr race at
Hawkes Bay on the 21st February.  It was a daring
ride by Lisa Allpress settling back after the jump then
setting her alight to loop the field and eye ball the
leader with with 600 mtrs to go.  She really had to dig
deep to kick again and grind down Sunlit Lane who
had kicked well clear turning for home and wasn't
going to lay down.  She just managed to hold off the
fast finishing Flickering Shadow to nab the win by a
head.  Poppy pulled up really well and will now be
aimed at the NZB Airfrieght Listed Stakes over 1600
mtrs at Riccarton Park on the 10th April.  She may
have a lead up race on the 20th March at Trentham       
#GoPoppyGo
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PARISIAN POPPY
SECURES THE WIN AT HAWKES BAY

TURN ME LOOSE X MADAMOISELLE
In a nail biting auction on Gavelhouse.plus I
managed to secure Poppy's little sister by Turn
Me Loose and we are hoping like the lyrics of the
song go that she was born to run ....just like her
sister!  I managed to secure her for what I
believe was a very good price at $10,500 plus
GST.  Each success Parisian Poppy has adds to
her pedigree page as well and makes her look
like an even better buy.  
Most of the shares in her have been snapped up
but if you are interested I still have a few left.
The price is $1863.75 per 5% share this includes
the purchase and all expenses up until February
2022.

 



PRIDE OF DUBAI X VALHALLA WEDDING
 

Colorado Star aka Fluffy never fails to impress he is a very exciting horse with an unmeasured amount
of ability.  He is still green and managing to push Open Class horses to the line.  He took out the John
Turkington Forestry Duro Cup at Trentham on the 30th January. A race that has always been  an ear
mark of a good horse.  He then had a short let up and came back to race over 1400mtrs in Open Class  
company at Hawkes Bay on the 3rd of March.  He was stuck on the fence in behind the winner with
know where to go until  Leah managed to push him through a gap on the fence when Vigor Winner
rolled off slightly, he then got to within a neck of the winner .  It was obvious to see that if  the gap had
of opened up for him a little sooner he had this race won.  One of the good things gained from this race
was the experience of being in tight quarters and having to take small gaps, something up until now he
hasn't yet had to do.  When you are racing against more experienced horses they race alot tighter and 
 hug the rail just that bit more,  the chance of something rolling off the fence to hand up a run is a little
less likely , with experience comes the polish of a good racehorse.   Colorado Star will be catching the
ferry with Parisian Poppy to take on the Listed Christchurch Casino Easter Cup over 1600 mtrs on April
10th.  #GoFluffyGo  #GotheFluff     10 starts for 3 wins 4 seconds 1 third  and 2 fourths 

Valhalla Rising aka Flash has just returned to the stables after a spell and lets hope he can rise up out
of the wetter tracks and show us that ability he had in his earlier jumpouts and trials .  He has done
really well during his spell and is heading back in very good order.  His impressive trials and jumpouts
were all run on rain affected tracks and he will strike them to his liking this time in.

COLORADO STAR......MR CONSISTENT

VALHALLA RISING
 



Zambezi Lass aka Nally had a few growing pains so she was sent out for a spell at my property on
Jackeytown Road.  It is hard to be patient but this is what this filly needs and the time she is given now to
mature will pay off ten fold in the future.  She is a very athletic type that just oozes natural ability and
once her frame is fully furnished she will really shine.   Zambezi Lass is a real eye catcher 

ZAMBEZI LASS
 

VORALTO
 

Voralto has managed to secure herself one last chance at raceday sucess this Saturday 6th March at
Awapuni.  She is going into this race as well as she has ever been and will be ridden by a Michael
McNab.  Voralto galloped really well this week and will have the blinkers off for this run.  Fingers
crossed she puts her right foot forward and earns her place to carry on raceday.



Khalfani aka Nifty is on track to having a good campaign
this time in.  She has really matured  behavioral wise
which really needed to happen as some of her earlier acts
were quite the eye opener.  She is looking good and
working well we are just keeping her ticking along and
waiting for the rain to start.  Khalfani is a horse that needs
the sting out of the track and tends to jar up on the hard
surfaces.  I really think she will  start putting a few wins
under her belt this time in, she has shown plenty of ability
it was more her lack of self control that  was holding her
back earlier on .  But now that she seems to have grown
up mentally and physically she should be able to put
everything together on raceday to seal the deal.

Better Days aka Betty has been making headlines in the weekly track work blog and is ready to have a
jumpout or trial.  Following this all going well she will be making her raceday debut.  Better Days is a
horse that shows a lot of natural ability so it is just a mater of fine tuning her fitness and education and
we should see her in the winning stall on raceday very soon.  Betty has a big attitude she is a
professional with a rider on her back but is a control freak with a no holds bard attitude on the ground
she really could not careless if you get in her way she will  move you one way or the other with no
remorse if she has to use excessive force.  Her attitude is all part of her ability and will take her far.

KHALFANI

BETTER DAYS



The Darci Brahma x Introduction yearling colt has just finished his initial breaking in at Milton Park in
Bulls.  Gareth Baird said he is a willing horse that had been a little cheeky but nothing bad and has
handled everything in his stride so far.  He has had him standing in and walking through he starting gates
with no issues .  He will now have a 6 to 8 week break in the paddock before doing three weeks pre-
training with Gareth then heading into the racing stables to further his education.  The plan is to have him
up and ready to go for the early two year old races.  I have a small percentage left in him if anyone is
interested the costs are $3800 per 5% share this includes the purchase and all costs up until October 21

DARCI BRAHMA X INTRODUCTION COLT

What else is going on?

In To Win has managed to secure a corporate box for Courtesy Ford Sires Produce Stakes Day  -
Saturday 3rd April  21 .  This package includes:  Exclusive entry to the Private Corporate Box, seating,
Racebooks and Pens, Lunch followed by dessert, TAB facilities, cash bar and lets not forget the best
seats in the house for the Manawatu Racing Clubs most prestigious raceday.  Tickets are only $60 per
person contact me directly via info@intowin.co.nz if you would like to book tickets  - numbers are limited.

The RACE INC Members Syndicate will have it's launch function on Courtesy Ford Sires Produce
Stakes Day  - Saturday 3rd April 21.  At $40 per month per share I think this syndicate offers great
value.  Not only do shareholders get to race multiple horses they also received many more benefits, the
first being one  ticket per share to the launch function, with the opportunity to purchase additional tickets
at a reduced rate of $50 per ticket for their guests.  Tickets include:
A Private Room reserved seating
Racebook and pen
Lunch followed by dessert, tea and coffee
Cash bar
TAB facilities 
Hot tips and interviews, prizes and giveaways
and last but not least the unveiling of the FIRST syndicate horse where the trainer will be drawn. 
RSVP to book your ticket (s) ASAP by email info@intowin.co.nz
or  if you are interested in joining this syndicate visit;  http://awapuniracing.co.nz/syndicate.aspx
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